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BIO: 

Tom Ragen joined Precision Dialogue 

in May 2009, and serves as the CEO 

of the Company. An industry veteran 

with more than 25 years of C-level 

senior management experience, Tom 

has held a variety of leadership and 

operational roles within the commer-

cial printing and flexible packaging 

disciplines. He was instrumental in 

transforming Precision Dialogue into 

an analytically informed multi-channel 

marketing organization. Tom is a 

graduate of Marquette University, and 

is involved in a number of trade and 

professional development associa-

tions. 

 

About Precision Dialogue: 

Precision Dialogue, is a vertically in-

tegrated customer engagement firm 

with a proven methodology for mining 

and analyzing consumer insights and 

behaviors to create targeted personal-

ized communication through a variety 

of integrated online and offline chan-

nels. Anchored by a focused vision 

and progressive history, the Company 

has become a leading full service 

end-to-end marketing solution pro-

vider uniquely positioned to manage 

the radically evolving demands of this 

new era of business and consumer 

marketing. 

 

Interview conducted by: 

Lynn Fosse, Senior Editor 

 

CEOCFO: Mr. Ragen, what is the 

focus at Precision Dialogue?   

Mr. Ragen: We are a direct market-

ing services company.  

 

CEOCFO: What sort of services do 

you provide and what is unique about 

what you do?   

Mr. Ragen: We provide a wide range 

of data-driven direct marketing ser-

vices focused on increasing the return 

on marketing dollars invested. Our 

value proposition to C-Suite execu-

tives is our ability to serve as a turn-

key, variable cost marketing depart-

ment. Our services range from de-

signing and building marketing data-

bases for retailers and financial insti-

tutions, to producing innovative direct 

mail pieces for telecommunications 

companies. Our approach is unique in 

that we relentlessly integrate data 

analytics to drive strategies and deci-

sions across all messaging channels 

and touch points. Whether we are 

delivering direct mail, email or search 

engine marketing, we rely on data-

driven insights to optimize results. For 

example, we are able to evaluate 

consumer interaction with direct mail 

pieces, e-mails and websites using 

eye tracking software and expert 

analysis in our state-of-the-art re-

search and customer experience lab. 

The insights derived from this analy-

sis help improve the customer experi-

ence, positively influence purchasing 

behavior, and in turn increase the re-

turn on marketing dollars invested.   

 

CEOCFO: What are some of the ar-

eas, in general, that would surprise 

people when they are engaging you?    

Mr. Ragen: People are surprised by 

the extent to which we effectively in-

tegrate data into our services, and the 

measureable impact that has on ROI 

– regardless of the output channel. 

Clients are often pleasantly surprised 

at the level of talent in our organiza-

tion, and the high degree of connec-

tivity and intimacy they experience 

working with us. We believe in having 

senior executives lead our account 

teams, and this has been a key differ-

entiator for us. Our Cleveland facility 

has been ranked among the best 

workplaces in Northeast Ohio for the 

last three years, which has certainly 

helped attract and retain our key tal-

ent.   

 

CEOCFO: How do you keep up to 

date with all of the newer technolo-

gies? How do you know what is going 

to click and be something that people 

are going to utilize and what might fall 

by the wayside?   
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Mr. Ragen: First of all, on the new 

technology side, our CIO Jonathan 

Hill meets with his technology group 

weekly to muse the “next big thing”. 

For instance, a lot of people are talk-

ing about big data right now. We are 

instituting a solution for all of our cus-

tomers on big data that we feel will 

continue to make us a leading per-

former in our market. Secondly, we 

rely heavily on multivariate testing. 

For instance, many direct marketing 

agencies will send a million pieces of 

mail through the mail stream com-

prised of control groups and chal-

lenger tests. Our philosophy is to un-

derstand how a consumer will receive 

and respond to an offer before invest-

ing in postage, production and distri-

bution costs. We suggest testing po-

tential concepts in our research and 

customer experience lab using a 

group of individuals that match a pro-

spective consumer profile. 

Insights derived from the 

user experience help refine 

and redesign campaign 

pieces for optimal lift. I used 

direct mail as an example, 

but the same process can be 

employed for email, ecom-

merce, or other channels 

clients use to reach their 

customers.   

 

CEOCFO: You work from 

the research end; you actu-

ally do the mailings and the fulfillment 

for your clients. Do many of your cus-

tomers take advantage of the full 

range, or are people starting with cer-

tain pieces?  

Mr. Ragen: We have three different 

types of customers. We have cus-

tomers that utilize our full range of 

services, from business strategy, re-

search and analytics through direct 

mail production and processing. 

Some customers engage with us 

more selectively for creative design, 

ecommerce, production, fulfillment, 

mailing or interactive services. We 

may provide them with one or two 

services, but we are not selling our 

comprehensive integrated offering. A 

third set of customers just use our 

core data analytics and marketing 

database services. Ideally, we would 

like all our clients to use all of our ser-

vices; however, our flexibility affords 

clients a host of engagement options.  

 

CEOCFO: In what area do you see 

the most growth? 

Mr. Ragen: Database design and 

management, big data and business 

strategy development are key growth 

areas for our company. In addition, 

our research and user experience 

business, ecommerce and interactive 

offerings have all realized double-digit 

growth over the last eighteen months.  

 

CEOCFO: Precision Dialogue is 

made up of a group companies that 

have come together. Are there addi-

tional pieces that you would like to 

add to the mix of what you offer?  

Mr. Ragen: Our next acquisition 

would augment, rather than diversify 

our core service offering. We are 

evaluating proposals to expand our 

research and customer experience 

capacity and continue to grow our 

marketing database services. Our 

recent acquisition of Hub Marketing 

Solutions, a leading provider of mar-

keting data management and busi-

ness intelligence solutions, is consis-

tent with this business strategy.     

 

CEOCFO: Earlier, you mentioned that 

you do basically anything with direct 

marketing. Are there particular indus-

tries or particular types of businesses 

that are, sort of, your sweet spot, or 

are it really across the board?  

Mr. Ragen: Our sweet spot engulfs 

the banking, retail and telecommuni-

cations verticals. We have performed 

well in those areas for the past ten 

years, and have senior level employ-

ees with client-side expertise to sup-

port related business opportunities. 

We also manage a considerable 

amount of production work for adver-

tising agencies. That is an example of 

a selective service type customer I 

mentioned earlier.    

 

CEOCFO: How is business these 

days?   

Mr. Ragen: Good! Business is good, 

and we continue to grow. Our year 

over year growth has been solid and 

manageable. Our sales look strong 

going into 2013. We see fluctuations 

in volume and/or sales dollars in cer-

tain segments of our business, but 

overall, our integrated business is 

tracking well. The challenge is to con-

tinue to manage our growth at a level 

that allows us to maintain our cus-

tomer intimacy. I feel very good about 

the position that we are in now.      

 

CEOCFO: How do you reach poten-

tial clients?   

Mr. Ragen: A Forrester Re-

search study released in 

November has been a real 

boon for our business. We 

were rated as a strong per-

former among some of the 

largest, most recognizable 

multinational customer en-

gagement firms, and we are 

a relatively small to medium 

sized player. New prospects 

are very intrigued, and de-

lighted by the personal con-

nection to senior level ex-

ecutives and analysts. Our Platinum 

Partnership with ExactTarget for e-

mail services and our alliance with 

Magento for our ecommerce platform 

have also been sources for attracting 

new clients. In addition, we are con-

stantly generating leads through our 

educational webinars and speaking 

engagements, and trade event par-

ticipation.   

 

CEOCFO: What is going on with the 

rebranding effort that you recently 

announced?  

Mr. Ragen: Precision Dialogue repre-

sents the convergence of two operat-

ing companies executing an inte-

grated multi-channel marketing brand 

platform. The companies had been 

operating in tandem for three years 

prior to initiating the rebranding effort. 

Northwest Mailing Service, a 59-year 

old Chicago-based mailing services 

“Our value proposition to C-Suite executives is 

our ability to serve as a turnkey, variable cost 

marketing department. Our services range 

from designing and building marketing data-

bases for retailers and financial institutions, to 

producing innovative direct mail pieces for tel-

ecommunications companies. Our approach is 

unique in that we relentlessly integrate data 

analytics to drive strategies and decisions 

across all messaging channels and touch 

points.”- Tom Ragen 
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company has been renamed Preci-

sion Dialogue Direct. Cleveland-

based Metrics Marketing Group adds 

the analytics, database, research, 

creative and interactive services, and 

has been renamed Precision Dialogue 

Marketing. Our goal was to synchro-

nize and clarify our collective vision, 

and cross-sell services. Although our 

rebranding was only recently an-

nounced, we are already beginning to 

realize results. 

 

CEOCFO: How do you implement the 

rebranding? 

Mr. Ragen: Many of the organiza-

tional changes in the sales and opera-

tions areas were addressed prior to 

the rebranding. Quite a bit of effort 

went into creating a new website, de-

veloping new marketing collateral and 

redesigning our trade show booth. A 

dedicated rebranding team was sup-

ported by key functional resources 

from both business units to manage 

the slew of IT and administrative 

tasks involved in the first phase of our 

rebranding plan. We were able to par-

ticipate in the Forrester Customer En-

gagement study under our new Preci-

sion Dialogue name, which helped 

amplify our new identity. We continue 

to aggressively promote the Precision 

Dialogue brand through ongoing sales 

and marketing communication initia-

tives. 

 

CEOCFO: Have most of the custom-

ers coming to you worked with other 

companies in your general category, 

or are many people starting to out-

source or realize that they need to do 

more than what they are capable of 

themselves?  

Mr. Ragen: I would estimate that 

three out of four new customers have 

worked with a competitor, and were 

not entirely satisfied with their experi-

ence or were looking for a better solu-

tion. The balance of new customers 

are growing companies that realize 

they need to optimize their marketing 

spend and return on investment, 

which is perfect for us. 

 

CEOCFO: Have you found over the 

last couple of years that the economic 

conditions have been helpful for peo-

ple finding Precision Dialogue or a 

hindrance? 

Mr. Ragen: It has certainly made our 

job a bit tougher, because everyone is 

much more cost conscious now, but 

that also plays to our strengths. On 

one level, there is a higher degree of 

price sensitively on commodity type 

services as companies try to contain 

costs. On the other hand, our data-

driven strategies and business pro-

posals are designed to increase the 

return on marketing dollars invested. 

Once we demonstrate our ability drive 

top line revenue, we can use eco-

nomic conditions to our advantage. 

 

CEOCFO: What are the one or two 

biggest things that people or compa-

nies miss about customer engage-

ment that you are able to show them 

that really makes a difference?   

Mr. Ragen: Data is key to under-

standing and predicting consumer 

behavior, and combined with exper-

tise, is vital for effectively triggering 

the delivery of relevant messaging 

that drives revenue. This is funda-

mentally the core tenet of our Preci-

sion Dialogue platform. Whether this 

is achieved through database design 

and modeling, content management 

optimization (CMO), automated trig-

gered opportunity marketing (ATOM) 

or through studies conducted in our 

usability lab, we are able to provide 

actionable analyses for engaging con-

sumers and influencing purchasing 

behavior.      

 

CEOCFO: What surprised you most 

as Precision Dialogue has devel-

oped?   

Mr. Ragen: The thing that surprises 

me most over the last few years is the 

amount of effort our employees invest 

in learning all aspects of our clients’ 

business. As the CEO, I am con-

stantly challenged to stay focused on 

customer intimacy, and use the in-

formation garnered from this intimacy 

to guide my decisions. That is a great 

dynamic for our clients, and has 

proven to be a key differentiator for 

our company.      

 

CEOCFO: Why should investors and 

people in the business community be 

paying attention to Precision Dia-

logue?  

Mr. Ragen: Our data-driven customer 

engagement business models are 

yielding positive results – for our cus-

tomers and for Precision Dialogue. 

Our ranking as a strong performer in 

the Forrester Research Q4 Customer 

Engagement Agency Wave Report 

validates our focus on improving cli-

ent business performance through 

analytics-driven, personalized com-

munications across multiple channels 

and touch points. Our growth trajec-

tory continues to escalate, and our 

integrated platform is paying divi-

dends. 
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